[Road traffic accidents--severe injuries. Decision-making on the basis of partial data].
Road traffic accidents are the cause of approximately one quarter of trauma hospitalizations in Israel. A comparison of figures on severe traffic injuries, as published by the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) and the Israeli Police with data from registries in medical systems, revealed significant disparities. To present gaps between registries and the possible consequences that presenting incomplete data to decision makers may have on their ability to set policy for reducing road traffic accidents. The number of severe injuries according to the CBS, the National Council for Road Safety and the Israeli Police ranges from 3,378 to 2,573 per year, for the period 1998-2000. During the same time period, the national trauma registry that recorded data at only eight hospitals (of the 24 hospitals in the country), noted a total of 4,442 to 4,800 patients per year. The Ministry of Health's data, that includes figures from most of the hospitals in the country, reports between 10,290 to 11,009 road traffic accident hospitalizations per year for this same period of time. The CBS data is the formal national data, hence the database which decision makers use when considering the number of casualties due to road accidents consists of less than half of the actual number of cases. Furthermore, it is not a representative sample. When decisions are made without data, one uses common sense and reason. However, when the decision maker is presented with information, he assumes that these are valid, reliable, representative, well established data and relates to the information as such in the decision making process. If data is misleading, decisions may be ill-advised. Gaps in information are presented, posing a question on the possible effect that the interpretation of partial data by decision makers may have on the decisions they make. It is strongly advocated that collaboration is needed between police and health agencies and that a system for collecting and analyzing data on road traffic casualties be established to combine health and police data. The existence of a reliable, complete and valid database is essential in order to succeed in the important battle to reduce morbidity and mortality from road traffic accidents.